CEPI NEWS

The 20 most innovative products in the pulp and paper industry

CEPI is looking for innovative products or prototypes to appear in a unique publication, featuring the 20 most innovative products in the pulp and paper industry today. The products can belong to any of the following categories: pulp, paper, packaging, tissue or bio-based products. They will also be part of an innovation exhibition at European Paper Week on 17-19 November 2015 in Brussels.

Two Team winner gets EU funding

The Two Team Project winning concept Deep Eutectic Solvents is on its way to becoming a reality. The PROVIDES consortium recently received a substantial subsidy from the Bio-based Industries Initiative (BBI JU).

Production of paper and board in Europe in full transformation

CEPI released its 2014 Key Statistics, giving a clear picture of the industry’s performance last year. The report includes data about production, consumption and the trade of pulp, paper and raw materials, as well as data on energy and environment. It shows an industry in full transformation, with the growth in output in the packaging sector and a more modest increase in hygiene paper production more than balancing out...
the continuous decline in the output of graphic paper. See the main highlights of the report here.

China is not a market economy, confirms new in-depth study

CEPI is a member of the new AEGIS alliance, an industry alliance representing over 25 key industries aiming to promote manufacturing investment, innovation, jobs and growth in Europe. It has recently been active on the topic of China’s Market Economy Status, with a newly-published, independent study proving that China is not a market economy.

Industrial policy is back! European paper industry strongly welcomes European Commission’s renewed focus on industrial policy

European Commissioner Bienkowska presented to the European Parliament her views on a new industrial policy for Europe. The new approach will mainstream industrial policy perspectives in all EU Commission policies launched by this Commission. The aim is to break down the silos in the Commission and really integrate the Commission’s work, in a partnership between business and policy makers. Read our press release here.

CEPI PUBLICATIONS

Key Statistics 2014

The Key Statistics booklet gives a clear picture of the performance of the European pulp and paper industry in 2014. The statistics included in this booklet are a compilation of data received from the National Associations which are CEPI members, under the auspices of CEPI’s Statistics Network. Extra statistical information is accessible online to members on CEPI’s Members Area website at www.cepi.org/members/statistics and to non-members by subscription.

Biomass carbon neutrality - What science tells us

This new brochure by CEPI summarises what science tells us regarding biomass carbon neutrality, in a simple way.
The International Council of Forest and Paper Associations (ICFPA) has launched its 2015 Sustainability Progress Report, showing improvements on a range of sustainability indicators and focusing on the industry’s contributions toward a green economy. The global sustainability performance of the forest product industry is improving, with all aggregate indicators for reporting associations showing progress.

Order your publication here
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